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Letter of Nomination 

February 28, 2014 

The Honorable City Council 
One City Hall Plaza, Second Floor 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Dear President Kernighan and nnembers of the City Council: 

Pursuant to City Charter section 601, the Mayor, hereby appoints the following persons 
as members of the following Board or Commission, subject to the City Council's 
confirmation: 

CITIZEN'S POLICE REVIEW BOARD 

Howard Tevelson Mayoral appointment to serve a two-year term on the Citizen's 
Police Review Board beginning February 16, 2014 and ending February 15, 2016, filling 
the seat previously vacated by Paula White. 

Jason Takenouchi Mayoral appointment to serve a two-year term on the Citizen's 
Police Review Board beginning February 15, 2013 and ending February 14, 2015, filling 
the seat previously vacated by Virginia Sung. 

Brian Bingham t Mayoral appointment o serve as an Alternate for a two-year term on 
the Citizen's Police Review Board beginning February 16, 2014 and ending February 
15, 2016, filling the seat previously vacated by Howard Tevelson. 

Larisa Casillas Mayoral reappointment to serve a two-year term on the Citizen's Police 
Review Board beginning February 16, 2013 and ending February 15, 2015, filling the 
seat previously vacated by Allison Bernstein. 

Reyes Avalos-Leon Mayoral reappointment to serve a two-year term on the Citizen's 
Police Review Board beginning February 16, 2013 and ending February 15, 2015, filling 
the seat previously held by himself. 



Chris Brown Mayoral reappointment to serve a two-year term on the Citizen's Police 
Review Board beginning February 16, 2013 and ending February 15, 2015, filling the 
seat previously held by himself. 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Jean Quan 
Mayor 



Jason S. Takenouchi 

February 4, 2014 

Hatzune Aguilar 
Community Services Manager 
City of Oakland 

Dear Ms. Aguilar, 

I am writing to express my interest in serving on the Citizen's Police Review 
Board. I think my unique mix of expertise and experience will make me an invaluable 
member of the board, and I would welcome the opportunity to help make my city a better 
place. 

As described in my attached resume, I have a background in both the law (UC 
Berkeley Law) and policy analysis (UC Berkeley Goldman School of Public Policy). In 
the past I have done policy analysis for the police department (a study of anti-slum 
initiatives), worked on behalf of government entities prosecuting crime (internships at the 
state attomey general's office and a district attorney's office)-, and worked on behalf of 
criminal defendants. My cun'ent practice at Kasowitz Benson Ton"es & Friedman LLP 
(at the firm's San Francisco office) includes a mix of complex civil litigation and white 
collar criminal defense. 

I believe that I would bring a balanced and thoughtful approach to the ^ 
investigation of complaints before the Board, and to the Board's consideration of policy 
matters within its purview. 

Please contact me if you have any questions, or if I can provide further 
information in support of this request. 

Best regards, 

/s/ 

Jason Takenouchi 

End. 



JASON TAKENOUCHI 

EDUCATION 

LEGAL 
EXPERIENCE 

Boalt Hail School of Law — University of California, Berkeley 
• Juris Doctor, 2004 

Honors: Order of the Coif 
Roger J. Traynor Moot Court Competition (2004) 

• • State Championship (Team) 
• Individual Distinction in Oral Argument 

AmJur Award - Labor Law (Winograd) 
AmJur Award - Deals (Business Law) (Shelanski) 
Best Oral Argument - First Year Moot Court 

Activities: Boalt Hall Moot Court Board 
Boalt Bombers (Intramural Softball Champions 2004) 

Goldman School of Public Policy — University of California, Berkeley 
Master of Public Pohcy, 2004 
Course work included: economics, statistics and policy analysis. 
GPA: 4.0 

University of California, Santa Cruz 
Bachelor of Arts, Politics, 1996 
Honors: Phi Beta Kappa 
Activities: Captain, Sabre Team (1994) 

Kasowitz, Benson Torres & Friedman, LLP, San Francisco, CA 
Partner - October 2013 to present 
Litigation Associate - April 2010 to October 2013 
• Areas of practice include antitmst, white collar defense, securities 

and other complex civil litigation. 

Quinn Emanuel Urquhart Oliver & Hedges, LLP, San Francisco, CA 
Litigation Associate - May 2008 to April 2010 
• Areas of practice include securities and patent. 

Howard Rice Nemerovski Canady Falk & Rabkin, San Francisco, CA 
Litigation Associate - October 2005 to May 2008 
• Areas of practice included securities, antitrust and professional 

responsibility. 

Honorable Lourdes G. Baird, U.S. District Court for the Central 
District of California, Los Angeles, CA 
Law Clerk - August 2004 to August 2005 

California Attorney General's Office, Antitrust Division, 
San Francisco, CA 
Intern - Summer 2003 ' 

District Attorney's Office, Special Operations Unit, San Francisco, CA 
Intern - Summer 2002 



JASON TAKENOUCHI 

NON-LEG.AL 
EXPERIENCE 

Superior Court Fiscal Division, San Francisco, CA 
Administrative Analyst (Public Policy Intern) — Summer 2001 
• Researched and co-wrote the Court's Fiscal 2002-2003 budget 

request to the Judicial Council. 

University of California, Berkeley, CA 
Graduate Student Instructor — Spring 200l/Fall 2001, Fall 2002 
• Public Pohcy 220 (graduate-level Law & Public Policy course) 
• Mass Communications 101 (undergraduate communications theon>̂ ) 

Oakland Police Department, Oakland, CA 
Graduate Student Project — Spring 2001 
• As part of a four-person team, assisted in streamlining procedures 

for targeting slum housing owners and using civil measures to force 
them to correct substandard Hving conditions. 

Daily News of Los Angeles, Woodland Hills, CA 
Business Reporter - March 1999 to July 2000 

Los Angeles Times, Ventura County Edition, Ventura, CA 
Housing and Military Affairs Reporter ~ May 1998 to November 1998 

Hotel Employees and Restaurant Employees Union Local 226 
Las Vegas, NV 
Research Analyst - October 1996 to January 1998 
• Performed financial and factual research, including analysis of SEC 

filings and other financial records, in support of corporate 
campaigns. 
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^ ' ALAMEDA COUNTY 
f*^-^^^'-^ ^ PROBATION DEPARTMENT 

LaDonna Harris 
Chief Probation Officer 

Date: 16 January 2014 

To: Hatzune Aguilar Sanchez 
Community Services Manager 
1 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 3'̂ '' Floor 
Oakland, CA. 94612 

From: Brian A. Bingham 

Re: CPAB 

Greetings Ms. Aguilar-Sanchez: ' 

My name is Brian A. Bingham and I'm writing this letter to express my 

interest in the City of Oakland's Community Policing Advisory Board. Presently, 

I work in law enforcement at Alameda County Probation's Juvenile Hall. I have 

worked in this capacity concurrently with multiple city and county law 

enforcement agencies. I have extensive knowledge of the juvenile justice system 

and work daily with a multidisciplinary team of: probation staff, community-

based organizations and families to reduce the impact of crime in the community 

and to provide treatment for offenders. As an Oakland resident of 18 years, I am 

interested in serving on the CPAB. I'd like to use my knowledge and expertise to 

offer creative and compelling ideas that promote community confidence in 

Oakland's Police force, boost and maintain the system of community policing'and 

create an environment conducive to making Oakland a safe and enjoyable place to 

live for everyone. Attached is my resume. I look forward to hearing from you 

soon. 

Respectfully, 

Brian A. Bingham 



Brian A. Bingham 

Objective: To utilize my mental-health expertise and experience with juvenile justice to impact policy and 
rehabilitation. 

Education 
California State University East Bay, Hayward, CA 3.840 cunnulative G.P.A. 
Master of Social Work, June 2009 
Children, Youtli & Families Concentration 

University of California, Riverside, Riverside CA 
Bachelor of Arts in Sociology, Minor- African American Studies, June 2005 

Experience 
Alameda County Probation, Juvenile Hall San Leandro, CA 
Juvenile Institutional Officer August 2007-Present 
Planning and supervising unit activities and daily routine; aiding in the rehabilitation of minors by providing guidance and 
counseling sen/ices, and assisting Deputy Probation Officers in the development of minors' treatment plans. 

Oakland Unified School District, ASCEND K-8 Oakland, CA 
Counselinci Intern September 2007- June 2008 
Provide clinical case management, counseling, crisis interventions and home visits. Provide psychosocial assessments 
utilizing an ecological framework; facilitate groups using cultural competent approach and provide advocacy services for 
diverse clients. 

Seneca Center (Day Treatment) San Leandro, CA 
Intern Therapist/Clinician September 2008- June 2009 
Provided weekly individual therapy, as well as family therapy on a weekly basis, developed treatment plans, assessments, 

Transitional Learning Center San Leandro/ Richmond, CA 
Mental Health Counselor & Clinical Associate October 2005- September 2008 
Work with a multi-discipiinary team to provide therapeutic services to meet the academic and behavioral needs of severely 
emotionally disturbed students. Co-Facilitate adjunctive therapy groups, conflict resolution and managed competing needs. 
Monitor, evaluate, and record clients' progress according to measurable treatment goals and worked with clinicians, social 
workers and community agencies to ensure best practice treatment. 

Skiils& Abilities 
n Culturally competent, resourceful and able to build empowering relationships, 
c Computer proficient in Microsoft Office; PowerPoint, Excel, Publisher. 
B Basic-level conversational Spanish ability, . 
D ^Extensive knowledge of Juvenile Justice system with the ability to apply theoretical frameworks and utilize a variety 

of generalist practice inten/entions. 
D Strong Interpersonal, organizational, analytical, case management and counseling skills. 

Honors & Affiliations 
P Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Incorporated- Director of Educational Activities 
[' Member, NASW (Naf/ona/yAssoc/af/bn of Soc/a/l/l/orkersj 
[I Trainings attended: Grief Counseling, Mandated Reporting, Foster Youth, Play Therapy, and Vicarious Traumatization. 
I CASA, Court Appointed Special Advocate 



LARISA CASILLAS 
Professional Experience 
Program Officer 
Common Counsel Foundation - Oakland, CA 
June 2008 - Present 

Provide grantmai<ing and administrative services to family foundations and donor-advised funds. ' 
Oversee a national rapid response public grantmal<ing program for small grassroots organizations. 
Supervise financial manager and accountants, as necessary, in preparing financial reports, tax returns and 
investment reports. 
Work closely with the CEO to produce marketing and donor development materials. 

• Collaborate with colleagues on program strategy and development of the foundation. 
Director 
Bay Area Immigrant Rights Coalition (BAIRC) - Oal<land, CA 
August 2006 - May 2008 

Led an organization-wide a strategic planning process, including members and stakeholders. 
Maintained and cultivated relationships with organizational members. 
Doubled the number of members during my tenure. 
Represented the organization at national conferences, strategy meetings, and other gatherings. 
Worked closely with an active advisory board, supervised staff and interns. 
Directed the organization's program, including policy analysis and development of trainings for members. 

Policy Director 
Services, Immigrant Rights & Education Network (SIREN) - San Jose, CA 
January 2005 - August 2006 

Led the development and implementation of the organization's policy activities related to immigrant rights and 
other issues important to low-income immigrant communities in Santa Clara County. 
Assessed the impact of federal, state and local policies on low-income immigrants and their families. 
Conducted legislative and administrative advocacy on behalf of immigrant communities. 

• . Provided training and technical assistance to community members, service providers, grassroots organizations and 
advocates on immigrant rights issues. 

Assisted in the implementation of fundraislng strategies and management for the organization. 

Consultant 
Campaign Coordinator, Mobilize the Immigrant Vote 2004 Campaign 
Partnership for Immigrant Leadership & Action (PILA) - San Francisco, CA 
January 2004 - December 2004 

Co-designed capacity building training series for the Mobilize the Immigrant Vote 2004 (MIV 2004) in the. Bay 
Area; trained statewide partners in Oakland, San Jose and Los Angeles. 
Provided technical assistance to MIV program participants to develop, implement and document an effective 
electoral campaign. 
Coordinated the media work of the campaign statewide, including providing technical assistance to community 
partners, as needed. 
Coordinated activities of six., steering committee organizations, such as developing campaign work plan, campaign 
voter education materials and tools. 
Participated in the documentation and evaluation of capacity building series and statewide campaign. 

Campaign Consultant - San Francisco, CA 
August 2002 - November 2003 

Scheduled campaign-specific meetings such as editorial board visits and endorsement interviews. 
Organized citywide house parties and other visibility events such as campaign kick-offs, neighborhood walks. 
Recruited, trained and supervised volunteers for phone banks, door-to-door activities and signature gathering. 
Responsible for all county and state campaign reporting. 
Provided policy direction, including the completion of endorsement questionnaires and policy-position paper. 



Larisa Casillas, Resume Page Two 

Senior Policy Associate 
Children Now - Oakland, CA 
July 1998 - May 2002 

Conducted research on tax policy, child care, after school programs and housing. 
Primary author of Where Credit's Due, a report analyzing a state Earned Income Credit for California. 
Prepared legislative reports and updates, met with legislative staff and allies on pending legislation, and organized 
stakeholders to appear at legislative hearings. 
Prepared and delivered testimony In legislative and commission hearings. 
Worked closely with organization's media staff to develop communications plan. 
Recruited and retained members of a business advisory committee comprised of business leaders throughout the 
state. 

Director 
Interfaith Coalition for Immigrant Rights - San Francisco, CA 
November 1995 - July 1998 

Recruited, retained and led a coalition of 200 organizational members statewide. 
Led the organization's policy and advocacy activities, including statewide campaigns. 
Developed campaign materials, such as education kits used by diverse faith communities on immigration. 
Coordinated organization's board comprised of clergy and other faith community leaders. 
Played a supporting role in fundraislng efforts such as preparing reports to donors and foundations. 

Senior Program Associate 
Family Violence Prevention Fund - San Francisco, CA 
July 1994 - October 1995 

Provided technical assistance support to local domestic violence centers on the there's No Excuse for Domestic 
Violence public education campaign, including how to best identify and utilize communications opportunities. 

• Drafted media materials used by radio, television and newsprint throughout the country. 
Coordinated administrative team and supervised volunteers. 

Program Coordinator 
Women's Center of San Joaquin County - Stockton, CA 
October 1992 - June 1994 

Developed and led the production of Hands Aren't for Hitting, a countywide video for faith community leaders on 
' how to identify family violence in a congregational setting. 

Designed 'and led trainings on domestic violence, child and eilder abuse for the faith community. 
Supervised staff, volunteers and community advisory committee. 
Oversaw and completed program administrative tasks including, development of program budget, interfacing with 
state funding agency, and representing the agency throughout the county. 

Communi ty Involvement ^_ 

Board Member, People Organized to Demand Environmental & Economic Rigiits (PODER), (February 2005-
Present), San Francisco 
Former Commissioner, San Francisco Immigrant Rights Commission (December 2002 - June 2004) 
Participant of the Boards & Commissions Leadership Institute (begins August 2011) 

Education 

B,A.,-Comparative Cultures, Spanish minor 
Concordia University - Irvine, CA — 1990 



Chris Brown 

August 29, 2012 

Patrick J. Caceres 
Policy Analyst / Outreach Coordinator 
Oakland Citizens' Police Review Board 
1 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 11* Floor 
Oakland, CA 94612 

CC: Richard Cowan, Mayor's Office 

Mr. Caceres, 

Recently I graduated among the 45 members of class 33 of the Oakland Citizen's P,0lice Academy. Over 
14 weeks, 1 became familiar once again with issues related to use of force, evidence and general policing 
and became newly acquainted with details of how Oakland's police force is constituted and its 
challenges in our era of heightened tensions between community and government^ reduced resources 
and high expectation that our police force be fair, professional and sensitive to the cultural and socio
economic needs of members of our community. 

During this program, I became acquainted with the existence and purpose of the Citizens' Police Review 
Board and spoke with four class members affiliated with the board, two board members and two 
investigators. After those conversations and after talking with several Oakland.Police officers, both 
retired and active, I've come to believe that 1 can serve the people of Oakland well by serving on the 
Citizens' Police Review Board, a position for which I hereby apply. 

I have broad and unique experience and skills I believe will contribute to my acting as a fair and diligent 
advocate of both the people of Oakland and its police officers. Tve been acquainted with Oakland and 
Berkeley Police departments since my undergraduate studies at Cal, from which I graduated with a 
degree in Law and Society, with an emphasis on policing. My undergraduate advisor was Dr. Jerome 
Skolnick. Until business commitments demanded I choose between management and law, I attended 
Santa Clara Law School, completing the equivalent of two years' full time study and withdrawing in good 
standing with a 3.0 GPA. More recently, I've been deeply involved in community mental health in 
conjunction of my having completed my MS in Counseling, with MFT emphasis, at Cal State East Bay. 

1 completed a year internship with Berkeley Mental Health Mobile Crisis Team, attending squad 
meetings and responding with Berkeley and U.C. Police to crisis and mental health-related calls in both 
public and private settings. 1 worked side-by-side with police under a separate reporting structure, 
providing me unprecedented and unique experience and access. I'm returning to Berkeley Mental health 
this year as a clinic counseldr, providing therapy and treatment to clients impaired by serious long term 
mental illness. I have a strong commitment to improving the welfare and lives of the people of the East 
Bay. 

Through my experience and ongoing training, I've become committed to empowerment and fair 
treatment of all residents, have become especially sensitive to and involved in issues related to 



community members with mental health and criminal challenges, which are often related. By working 
closely with the police and by completing the Oakland Citizen's Police Academy, I've developed 
compassion for and understanding of the many difficulties of providing effective and professional 
policing. 

Serving on the board, I will be a fair and energetic participant, experienced in evaluating both legal and 
factual documents, to which I bring unique skills and perspective. , 

Thank you for your consideration. Please feel free to contact me with any questions or about how I can 
advance through this process. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Brown 



Chris Brown 

PROFESSIONAL 

SUMMARY 

MS in counseling with MFT emphasis, over ten years' experience as a volunteer 
crisis counselor, ongoing experience as adult mental health clinician, elementary 
school counselor, youth and family counseling clinician and mobile crisis counselor. 

Current emphasis on crisis counseling and' personal therapy, extensive prior 
experience has a software developer and QA engineer, team leader, manager and 
department manager responsible for shipping products, developing and coaching 
employees, hiring and building task-based teams, budgeting, strategic and project 
planning. 

EDUCATION Cal State University East Bay - Concord Campus, Concord, OA, June, 2011 
M.S., Counseling with MFT Option. Coursework in preparation for internship 
and licensure by California Board of Behavioral Sciences as a Marriage and 
Family Therapist 

University of California at Berlceley, Berkeley, CA, June, 1983 
B.A., Law and Society. Coursework for major emphasized law, sociology, 
business and history. Substantive project emphasized police, comparing and 
contrasting Oakland and Berkeley Police Departments. Extensive upper and 
lower division coursework in computer science. 

PROFESSIONAL Berkeley IWental Health - Adult Services 08/2012 - Present 
Supervised internship providing mental health services to adults impaired by 
persistent, severe mental health disorders. Meet, evaluate and provide walk-
in service to consumers during On Duty day shift, evaluate consumersiby 
performing intake assessments, engage clients in 

Contra Costa Crisis Center 04/2006 - Present 
Volunteer four to eight hours per week as a phone-based crisis counselor. 
Speak with 8 to 20 callers per shift providing crisis, suicide and grief 
counseling and 211 service referrals. Trained in and applied AGIST suicide 
intervention model, special training for managing callers in imminent danger 
to themselves or others, specified and performed follow-up on callers judged 
to be of medium or greater lethality. Training and experience as Veterans 
Administration backup call center worker, training and experience counseling 
veterans in crisis. Training and experience in providing on-line crisis 
counseling using SightMax software. Responsibilities include crisis 
counseling, writing caller assessments and call summaries, act as after-
hours message service for Contra Costa County Adult Protective Services 
and Child Protective Services. 

Fremont Youth and Family Services . 08/2011 - 08/2012 
In supervised internship as school counselor at Ardenwood Elementary 

, School in Fremont Unified School District and as clinic counselor for at Youth 
and Family Services clinic at Fremont Family Resource Center. Coordinate 
with teachers, parents, school administration and school district to provide 
ongoing in-school counseling for 12-15 elementary students. Provide 
probation-mandated counseling for students in court diversion program. 
Experience with Medi-Ca! documentation and with writing Medi-Cal compliant 
diagnosis and case notes, including experience mapping treatment plan 
goals to weekly progress notes. 



Berkeley Mental Health - Adult Services 09/2010 - 06/2011 
Supervised traineeship as member of City of Berkeley Mobile Crisis Team. 
Worked with Berkeley Police Department to interview arid assess citizens in 
crisis in public and private settings, accompanied officers into homes to 
evaluate individuals, advised officers on mental health status of individuals, 
wrote 5150 assessments, provided in-person and phone crisis counseling. 
Provided crisis intervention throughout Berkeley as well as counseling to 
regular clients at Berkeley Mental Health. Met, evaluated and provided 
service to walk-in consumers during On Duty shift, evaluated consumers by 

• peri'orming intake interviews. Provided ongoing therapeutic counseling to 
Berkeley residents. Experienced with Clinician's Gateway and writing 
Medicare and Medi-Cal compliant case summaries. Received ongoing 
didactic education in a variety subjects including DBT and developmental 
model of mental disorders. Ongoing therapy for four clients. 

Santa Clara Suicide and Crisis Service 06/1993 - 08/1998 
Volunteered eight hours per week as a phone-based crisis counselor. Spoke 
with 5 to 20 callers per shift. Evaluated callers for suicidaiity, counseled 

~ callers in crisis, provided service referrals, initiated call traces for high-risk 
callers, engaged suicidal callers until emergency sen/ice personnel arrived. 
Wrote call summaries describing calLand assessing caller. Skilled at 
sustaining simultaneous calls on multiple analog phones. 

Apple Computer, Inc., Verity Inc., Ariba Inc. 06/1983 - 09/2010 
Multiple Consulting Firms 

Completed software projects drawing on multiple software development and 
software quality assurance skills as well as expertise in strategic and project 
planning, project management, department management, contract 
administration, career counseling, team leadership, employee development 
and counseling, and department administration. Experience supervising and 
managing employees and managers in teams ranging from small teams to a 
five-group department. 

PROFESSIONAL Didactic Training, Traineeship, Berkeley Mental Health, Berkeley, CA 
TRAINING HIPAA; Clinical Documentation and Medi Cal Standards; Mental Status, 

Intake and Assessment; Law and Ethics in Public Mental Health; Suicide and 
Violence Assessment and Interventions; Developmental Aspects of 
Assessment; Child Abuse Assessment and Reporting; Dialectic Behavior 
Therapy; Veterans and Trauma; Critical Incident Stress Management; Issues 
of Forced Temiination; Erotic Transference; Special Issues Related to Male 
Child Abuse; Termination of Therapy 

Didactic Training, Internship, Fremont Youth and Family Services, Fremont, CA 
HIPAA; Clinical Documentation, Medi-Cal standards and documentation 
practices; Attachment and childhood; School counseling practice and 
techniques; Group process; Family counseling techniques; Street Gangs; 
Truancy Intervention; Why-Try program and techniques; Individual Practice 
and Career Planning; Termination of Therapy 

Advance Applications in Cognitive Therapy, Dr. David Burns, MD 
32-hour intensive training in cognitive behavioral therapy emphasizing 
paradoxical interventions, overcoming client resistance, measurement tools, 
intake and evaluation 

Motivational Interviewing - Overcoming Client Resistance to Change, Oakland, CA 
8 hour training emphasizing motivational interviewing techniques, change 
model, applications and techniques in substance abuse, diet modification,' 
high-risk sexual behavior, eating disorders, dual diagnosis 
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Suicide and Crisis Counseling, Contra Costa Crisis Center, Walnut Creek, CA 
Basic Suicide and Crisis Counseling; ASIST Certification; Depression; Safety 
Planning; Self Harm; Issues related to LGBTQQI Clients; Sight Max and 
online chat techniques; Imminent Risk > 

Emergency Mental Health: Assessment and Treatment, Oakland, CA 
Assessment for Delirium, Suicide Risk and Substances 

Suicide and Crisis Counseling, Suicide and Crisis Service, San Jose, CA 
Basic Suicide and Crisis Counseling 

Cal State University East Bay - Concord Campus, Concord, CA 
Microcounseling 1 and II; Domestic Abuse Counseling; Child Abuse 
Assessment and Counseling; Adult Abuse Assessment and Counseling; 
Cultural Sensitivity and Awareness in Counseling; Marriage and Relationship 
counseling and techniques; 

' - Santa Clara University School of Law, Santa Clara, CA 
Three years part time study of law. Course work equivalent of two years' full 
time study, including all first-year classes as well as advanced coursework in 
legal writing, antitrust and constitutional law. 

University of California Extension, Berkeley, CA 
Introduction to Substance Abuse Counseling and Techniques 

Apple Computer, Inc., Cupertino, CA 
Courses and seminars in team leadership, negotiation, personnel leadership, 
-project management, employee counseling, career development 

Oakland Fire Department, Oakland, CA 
Citizens of Oakland Responding to Emergencies (CORE) 

Volunteer Certification 
Advanced Training 

Managing Stress During Emergencies; Emergency First Aid 
Trainer Training 

Mid-Peninsula Support Group {now Support Group), Mountain View, CA 
Basic Domestic Abuse Counseling; Legal Assistance for Battered Women 

Counseling Skills for Residence Assistants, University of California, Berkeley, CA 

ORGANFZATIONS California Association of Marriage and Family Therapists 
American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy 
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CITY OF O A K L A N D 
BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS APPLICATION 

>^ame: C l^r'^.^ Q>*^Oi^n • • Home Phone: ; 

Address: 

Effipioy=n Ber^ch Mon-ro//-/CAA-/, Pr. DAr, pA^r.,-; d^>ny>rt, (ftPfr^ trifle (ie-rf.,Tud\ 

Work Address; . 

E-Mail Address: 

Board or Commission you wish to serve on: 

Why do you wish to seirve,as amember of the Board/Commission? /^dr/}^ej 'j i/S-7 ^Qmp/ rT'^rcJ 

What experience do you have in this topic area? lr^^e^jk\f> u//^h BCf^el-ir^ h^-OiroiJ 

p I\\ ' 'COmvA tM '̂-luj -t̂  C^-7a f <rA. I r k ^r? (M f-t ( r ^ ; •/ a vtJ S r X i G ̂ ?l ̂ , 

Experience serving on Boards and/or Commissions: Ttrj/cf^ J^om^t-J^. A/f^ ^ /«< [^<^i^ i^ASey^ 

Approximate hours available per month to spend on Board/Commission activities; 

Organizational Memberships: d^JRi )R>^U '/H^^n>Tfci^ /I ff)arritH^ e. J- f ^ M r ^ ^ 

Volunteer Activities: 

I - F f J J f ^ r s l r ( 4 / - / - ^ / ^ f J f j r h r ^ Jr :>y p y i C - , ^ i , J f , y ) - r ( ^ ^ ; 

Please list two references with telephone numbers: T?/7t / ^r.^'^t. P/^ '^C 'Tc^r-, C Trlpyn ^ 

Applicant's Signature: / / / / ! -"""^ Date: 

Noie: Personatinfbnnation submined (including home address and telsphone number) is kcpi confidential 



FiLtD 
OFMCE OP THE CITY CLERIV 

OAKLAND 

H MAR -5 PM 3M 6 APPROVED FOR FORM AND LEGALITY 

CITY ATTORNEY 

OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL 

RESOLUTION NO. C.M.S. 

RESOLUTION CONFIRMING THE MAYOR'S APPOINTMENT OF HOWARD TEVELSON, 
JASON TAKENOUCHI, BRIAN BINGHAM, AND REAPPOINTMENT OF LARISA CASILLAS, 
REYES AVALOS-LEON, AND CHRIS BROWN TO THE CITIZEN'S POLICE REVIEW BOARD 

WHEREAS, Section 601 of the City Charter provides that members of City boards and 
commissions shall be appointed by the Mayor subject to confirmation by the affirmative vote of 
five members of the City Council; and 

WHEREAS, Ordinance No 12454 C M S., adopted November 12, 2002 (repealing 
Ordinance Nos 11905 and 12102 C.M.S.) created the Oakland Citizen's Police Review Board 
to investigate and review certain complaints regarding conduct of Oakland police officers and 
park rangers, thereafter deliver timely advisory reports to the City Administrator regarding the 
facts of and recommended disposition of these complaints, as well as disciplinary 
recommendations if appropriate and additionally it may recommend policy changes to the Public 
Safety Committee regarding matters within its junsdiction; and 

WHEREAS, the Citizen's Police Review Board consists of nine members and three 
alternative members serving two-year staggered terms with no more than two consecutive 
terms; and 

WHEREAS, the Honorable Mayor Jean Quan has appointed Howard Tevelson, Jason 
Takenouchi, Bnan Bingham, and reappointed Larisa Casillas, Reyes Avalos-Leon, and Chris 
Brown to each serve a two-year term on the Citizen's Police Review Board subject to 
confirmation by the City Council; now therefore be it 

RESOLVED, that pursuant to City Charter section 601, the City Council hereby confirms 
the Mayor's appointment of. 

Howard Tevelson to serve a two-year term on the Citizen's Police Review Board 
beginning February 16, 2014 and ending February 15, 2016, filling the seat previously vacated 
by Paula White 

Jason Takenouchi to serve a two-year term on the Citizen's Police Review Board 
beginning February 16, 2013 and ending February 15, 2015, filling the seat previously vacated 
by Virginia Sung 

Brian Bingham to serve as an Alternate for a two-year term on the Citizen's Police 
Review Board beginning February 16, 2014 and ending February 15, 2016, filling the seat 
previously vacated by Howard Tevelson. 



Larisa Casillas, who was serving as an alternate, to serve a two-year term on the 
Citizen's Police Review Board beginning February 16, 2013 and ending February 15, 2015, 
filling the seat previously vacated by Allison Bernstein. 

Reyes Avalos-Leon to serve a two-year term on the Citizen's Police Review Board 
beginning February 16, 2014 and ending February 15, 2016, filling the seat previously held by 
himself 

Chns Brown to serve a two-year term on the Citizen's Police Review Board beginning 
February 16, 2014 and ending February 15, 2016, filling the seat previously held by himself 

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, 
PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES - KALB, PRESIDENT KERNIGHAN, GIBSON MCELHANEY, SCHAAF, GALLO, 
BROOKS, REID AND KAPLAN 
N O E S -
ABSTENTIONS-
ABSENT-

ATTEST 

LATONDA SIMMONS 
City Clerk and Clerk of the Oakland City Council 


